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 2021 is going to be remembered as a powerful time of the church 
setting her priorities in order. We turn our eyes to the harvest. With God’s help, 
we are laying the groundwork for fulfilling the Great Commission. The General 
Assembly this year is a launching pad for the church to fulfill her prophetic 
destiny and reach the nations with the Gospel. Praise God for the General 
Assembly! We should enter this meeting prayerfully and reverently.
 We are glad to be having the Assembly at the International Ministries 
Complex. We know everyone seemed to love having the Assembly at 
headquarters last year, so we made improvements to make it possible to hold 
it here again this year. I hope you enjoy the upgrades and updates we have 
made to the complex. The following instructions are offered to help ensure that 
everything will operate and proceed smoothly during each part of the Assembly.

1) Delegates should consult with the appointed Assembly staff 
(Superintendent of Operations, ushers, stage managers, etc.) in dealing 
with any problems that may arise during the week. 
2) Always remain in designated areas of the building.
3) Food and drink are not allowed in the auditorium, except at the 
moderator’s table (exception is water). 
4) If you are on the program and need assistance with equipment, see 
Anton Burnette. 
5) If you need to put pictures, scriptures, etc. on the projection 
screens, see Anton Burnette. 
6) Give soundtracks and media devices to the Sound Engineer before 
the session in which you are on the program. 
7) Observe all parking signs in the church parking lot and also 
throughout Cleveland. 
8) Nursery facilities are provided for your convenience. Observe 
directional signs.
9) Children’s church worship times are posted in the Assembly 
program. 
10) Please refrain from chewing gum in the sanctuary.  

 
 We pray and trust you will enjoy your time in Cleveland and be 
abundantly blessed in this great 18th Annual General Assembly.
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Superintendent of Operations
 Anton Burnette

Greetings!



                           Welcome Delegates
The church is never truer to its essential calling and purpose 
than when the members from around the world meet to do 
business for God: to reason together with Him and set forth 
“decrees for to keep” (Acts 15.1-16.5). This is essentially 
the meaning of the Greek word, ekklesia, which is translated 
“church” in our English versions of the Bible (Mt. 16.17-19; 

18.20). It signifies being called out of the kingdom of God, that 
is, as individuals, and to be joined together by sacred covenant in the name of 
Christ to act for Him—to do “[His] will in earth even as it is in heaven” (Mt. 
6.10; 18.18-19; Mk. 13.34; Lk. 19.13). The purpose of the General Assembly 
includes the sacred task of interpreting the Holy Scriptures and acting under a 
duly appointed order to lay down rules and guidelines for the church around the 
world: so that we all may “walk by the same rule,” “speak the same thing,” and 
be “perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judgement” 
(Rom. 15.4-7; 1 Cor. 1.10; Phil. 3.16). What an awesome responsibility!

 The General Assembly provides a forum for us to hear from God: 
proclaim His Word; rekindle the fires of holiness and Pentecostal power; fan the 
flames of evangelism; stir our affections and deepen our union together as one 
body in Christ.

 In keeping with the spirit of this Assembly and the theme, “Fishers of 
Men,” let us pray and worship together with heartfelt sincerity; and sing and 
praise together ‘til we are truly one body in Christ, acting together according to His 
mind and worshipping together under His authority and in His power and glory! 

About the Theme
 The Assembly theme “Fishers of Men”  is meant to stir us up by way 
of remembrance: that is, to remind us that our primary mission is outreach, 
evangelism, and soul-winning (Mt. 22.2-10; 28.19-20; Lk. 14.17, 21-23). 
Perfecting [equipping] the saints for the work of the ministry is important (Eph. 
4.11-16); but we must first win souls to have people to equip and perfect. Jesus’ 
use of the fishing metaphor is gripping. We are sent to “catch men” (Lk. 5.10). 
Our aim therefore is to learn how to catch men and to ignite a fire within us to 
go back to our fields of labor and get the work done! 
 

Wade H. Phillips
Presiding Bishop
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Interior view of the newly remodeled auditorium. 
Exterior and Interior views of the new two-story 

10,000 sq. ft. expansion of the International 
Ministries Complex.

The new expansion wing provides offices for the International Staff 
and additional space for headquarters operations. It will also facilitate 
Zion Assembly Bible College and Seminary and provide additional 
space for the School of Ministry Institute. The newly remodeled 
auditorium in the old building will seat over 350. Adjacent to the 
auditorium is the new bookstore and gift shop. Also, one of the offices 
in the original building has been remodeled to provide a nursery.
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Pre-Assembly Programs

Minister’s Meeting
Tuesday, August 31, 2021

The Annual Ministers’ Conference will convene at 10:00 a.m. in the Auditorium 
of the International Ministries Complex in Cleveland. The meeting is open to all; 
ministers are especially encouraged to attend and participate. The purpose of the 
meeting is to promote unity and understanding through prayer and discussion. 
The preliminary reports by the Assembly Business Committee (ABC) and 
Doctrine Committee (DC) will be read, and the opportunity will be given to 
discuss any issues that might need explanation or clarification.

Ministers and Companions Luncheon
(Immediately following the Minister’s Meeting) 12:15 p.m.

All ministers and their companions are honored guests at the Ministers’ 
Luncheon. This is sponsored by the International Offices. The luncheon will 
be held in the Fellowship Hall in the new Educational wing of the International 
Ministries Complex. Special singing: Rodriguez Family, CA. Guest speaker: 
Elijah Wafula, overseer of North Kenya/South Sudan. Comments and  
presentations by Dale L. Phillips. Dress code: most of the men prefer to wear 
suit and tie for this occasion.

Assembly Business and Doctrine Committees
Wednesday, September 1, 2021

The Assembly Business Committee (ABC) will meet again this year at the 
International Ministries Complex beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday to 
finalize its report to present to the 18th Annual General Assembly. The Doctrine 
Committee (DC) will meet at the same time in a separate room to finalize its 
report. Anyone who has relevant questions or presentations may interact with 
the ABC and DC at this time. Personal interviews with the Committees should 
be arranged through the chairmen.
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 Assembly Program
Tuesday Evening 
6:00 p.m.  Worship—directed by Trevor Graves, KY 

Welcome—Cleveland Church Young People
                       —led by Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Wagner

Official Opening of the Assembly

Multi-lingual Concert of Prayer—Elijah Wafula, Kenya; Jorge 
Estroz, Argentina; David Gomba, Tanzania; Danny Ramirez, 
Mexico; J.J. Davis, USA; Nevil Creary, Canada

 International Leaders’ Personal Reports:

Presiding Bishop
General Executive Council
General Treasurer’s Report  

Greetings & Special Songs—California “delegation” 
                                     led by Henry Rodriquez                                  

Ladies Ministries Boost—Pam Jones, director 

                          Assembly Expense Offering

Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address
Section I

Special Songs—Babs Sullivan, SC

Message and Invitation—“The Midnight Cry!”       
                                   (Mt. 25.6)—Bruce Sullivan                 



Note: 1) Kidz’ Konvention schedule: Wednesday 6:30-8:00 p.m.; 
Thursday 1:30-3:30, 6:15-8:00; Friday: 9:30-11:15 a.m.; 6:30-8:00 
p.m. Saturday: 8:45-10:00 a.m. 2:30—3:45; 7:00-8:00 p.m. A special 
Children’s program is scheduled for Sunday morning in the Main 
Auditorium. 2) Attending overseers, turn in your written reports to the 
Assembly Clerk’s table.

Wednesday Evening

6:30 p.m.  Praise and Worship—Crossville church

Special Song—Molly Hayward, MD; Becky Land, SC

VOZ/ SYNC Boost—L.W. Carter

Media Ministries Report—Anton Burnette

Assembly Expense Offering

Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address
Section II 

Exhortation by a Mother of “Israel”—Mary Orange, TN

Senior Ambassador’s Boost—Ruth Tingler, director

“Now also when I am old and gray-headed, O God, forsake  
me not; until I have shewed they strength unto this generation,
and thy power to every one that is to come” (Ps. 71.18)

Special Singing—Thompson Family, MS 

         Message—“...I will make you fishers of men”       

                                   (Mt. 4.17)—Scott E. Neill
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Thursday
 Note: Kidz’ Konvention today 1:30-3:00, 6:15-8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.   Sunday School Boost
              —Mandy Thompson, director

Camp Reports—Kim Erwin, 
   International Coordinator
      
Special Songs—Vernon Johnson, MD

Praise Reports—Daniel Lucero, CA; Ray Dickson, TN 

Message—“Inexcusable Excuses”  
                                 (Lk. 14.15-20)—Anton Burnette 
                          

—Lunch Break—

1:30 p.m.  “Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord”
                                                                     —Cliff and Becky Kelton, MS 

Special Songs—TBA 

In Memory . . . 

Members: Melvin Morrell, Grace Kelly, Nancy Rebecca Granger, 
SC; Betty Holstein, TN; Henry Thomas Wright, Jr., AL; Barbara 
Mayes, VA; Ontoniel Teller, Liliana Sosa De Recinos, Onelia 
Castellon, German Mazariegos, Guatemala;
Friends: Hulan Ford, Jerry Doan, SC; Unnamed victims of Covid-19 
connected with our churches around the world.   



Message—“ Do the work of an Evangelist” 
   (2 Tim. 4.5)—Daren Childers, KY

ORDINATION SERVICE

            [Note: Ministers and their companions should be seated 
            near the rostrum in preparation for the ordination service]                                                       

—Supper Break—

Thursday Evening

6:15 p.m.  Praise and Worship—Greenville church 

               School of Ministry Institute Program
   —Bruce Sullivan, Superintendent

Assembly Expense Offering

Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address
Section III

Special Song—Becky Land, SC
Testimonies of God’s healing grace—TBA
Special Song—Ashley Davis, WV

Message—[“Made whole by His wounds”]

    (Is. 53.4-5)—Pam Jones

Healing Line and Prayer
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Friday Morning         

Attention: The annual SYNC luncheon will be held today at 
12:00 in the Fellowship Hall at the International Ministries 
Complex. L.W. Carter in charge. All SYNC members and 
invited guests are encouraged to attend. 

9:30 a.m.   Praise Him! —Alex and Holly Drake, KY    

Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address
Section IV

Special Songs—Victoria Green, TN

Message—“The Lost Coin”  (Lk. 15.8-10)                                              
                                               —Ricky Graves, KY
                                        

—Afternoon Break—

Friday Evening

[Attention: Front three rows are reserved for Youth Program.
All youth [12-35] meet at 8:00 in the Corridor for Youth March]       

6:30 p.m.   Special Songs—West Mobile church                       

Message—“[Making ourselves] all things to all men”  
 (1 Cor. 9.19-22; 10.33; Rom. 15.2-3)—Pete Sarry, CA

Shepherding Ministries Boost—Wilma Carter, director
 
       

  Youth Program—Allen Thompson, director



[Attention: Kidz Konvention today: 8:45-10:00 a.m.; 2:30-3:45 p.m.; 
7:00-8:30 p.m.]

Saturday Morning
          
8:45 a.m. Morning Prayer Service—Eddie and Faye Davis, SC

9:15   Praise Him!—Trevor Graves in Concert

Message—“. . . thou shalt catch men” 
                     (Lk. 5.10)—Tom Brown, WV

Recognition of Special Guests     

—Assembly Choir—
directed by Kari Snyder

Presiding Bishop’s Annual Address
Sections V-VI 
—Lunch Break—

Saturday Afternoon

2:30 p.m. Worship Him!—Alicia Harris, MS  

Praise Him!—Fernando Fermin, CA; Charles Barker, IN 

Praise Reports—Todd Erwin, KY; Jose Lozano, CA

Assembly Business Committee Report
Doctrine Committee Report

—Supper Break—
12
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Saturday Evening

7:00  p.m.  “Sing aloud unto God” 
                                    —Caledonia church   

Words of Wisdom by “Honorable Women”
   —Rosie Ramirez, CA; Rose Snyder, WV;   
   Norie Garavito, CA; Jeanette Surratt, SC

Message—“. . . Go out [quickly] . . . and compel them 
   to come in . . .”  (Lk. 14.21-23)
   —Joseph “Buddy” Quillen 

Special Singing—Henry Rodriguez, CA 
                        

Assembly Expense Offering
 

World Mission Program
Wade H. Phillips, director

—Parade of Nations—

“Therefore they shall come and sing 
in the height of Zion . . . and shall flow 
together to the goodness of the LORD . . . 

      —Jer. 31.12

      



Sunday Morning
 
9:15 a.m.  Sunday School Lesson—Gavin McDonald, SC  

9:45   Special Singing—California “delegation”  

             
          Children’s Ministries Program
                         —Kayla Graves, director

—Assembly Choir—

Message—“. . . all things are ready . . .” 
   (Mt. 22.4)  —Todd McDonald, SC     
                    
Announcements

Appointments

Consecration Service

 Song: “Heaven Will Surely Be Worth It All”
    —Debbie, Dreama, and Brenda
     led by Zachary Snyder

Heaven will surely be worth it all.
Worth all the sorrows that here befall;
After this life with all its strife,
Heaven will surely be worth it all.
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Assembly Appointments  
 2021-2022

International Executive Council _______________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

Field Secretary______________________________________________

World Mission director______________________________________ 

Mission  Representatives:_____________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

General Treasurer ___________________________________________

Department of Education/Media Ministries_______________________

Assistant Publisher __________________________________________

Shepherding Ministries director ________________________________

School of Ministry Institute director ____________________________

Fishers of Men director_______________________________________

Ladies Ministries director_____________________________________

Sunday School director_______________________________________

Sunday School Literature Editor ________________________________

Senior Ambassadors director__________________________________

Youth Ministries director_____________________________________

Children’s Ministries director _________________________________



Camping Coordinator/Advisor_________________________________

Voice of Zion/SYNC Booster___________________________________

Tract Ministries director______________________________________

Executive Secretary__________________________________________

Committees

Assembly Business Chairman_________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

Doctrine Chairman_________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

General Properties Chairman_______________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

General Trustees___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

National Overseers
Argentina  _________________________________________________
Bangladesh________________________________________________
Benin____________________________________________________
Bolivia_______________________ _____________________________
Burundi__________________________________________________
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Cambodia_________________________________________________
Cameroon________________________________________________
Canada___________________________________________________
Chile________________________________________________________
Costa Rica_________________________________________________
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC)_________________________
Dominican Republic_________________________________________
Ghana___________________________________________________
Guatemala________________________________________________
Guinea____________________________________________________
Haiti_____________________________________________________
Honduras__________________________________________________
India       Mid-East______________________________________________
India         South_________________________________________________
Ivory Coast________________________________________________
Kenya         North________________________________________________
Kenya        South________________________________________________
Liberia____________________________________________________
Malawi__________________________________________________
Mexico    North_______________________________________________              
Mexico South______________________________________________
Mozambique______________________________________________
Myanmar (Burma)___________________________________________
Nepal_____________________________________________________
Nicaragua_________________________________________________
Nigeria__________________________________________________
Pakistan __________________________________________________
Paraguay_________________________________________________
Peru____________________________________________________
Philippines________________________________________________



Rwanda__________________________________________________
Sierra Leone_______________________________________________
South     Sudan_ _______________________________________________
Tanzania __________________________________________________
Thailand_________________________________________________
Togo___________________________________________________
Uganda___________________________________________________
United States_______________________________________________
Uruguay_________________________________________________
Venezuela_______________________________________________
Zimbabwe_________________________________________________
Zambia__________________________________________________

State Overseers

United States:

North Carolina/South Carolina________________________________

West Virginia/Virginia/Pennsylvania/Maryland ____________________

Indiana/Kentucky/Michigan/Illinois_____________________________

Tennessee/Georgia__________________________________________

Mississippi/Alabama/Louisiana________________________________

Idaho/Wyoming____________________________________________

Colorado/Kansas/Missouri____________________________________

Texas/Arizona/New Mexico___________________________________

California /Nevada___________________________________________

Oregon/Washington_________________________________________
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A Biblical Explanation of the . . .    
    General Assembly   

The General Assembly is an extraordinary event because 1) it represents 
the universal [catholic] expression of the church in worship, fellowship, 
biblical interpretation, and decision-making; 2) it is essential for the unity 
and progress of the church; 3) it is the highest tribunal of authority on earth 
under Christ in matters of faith, practice, discipline, and church government.
 In the General Assembly the ministers and members meet 
together with God in a decision-making capacity: to understand the will 
of God; to seek His light and guidance for the future course of the church; 
and to commit themselves to live and work by the resolutions adopted 
by Assembly. The Assembly represents the one time of the year that we 
gather together in His name from all over the world to bind and loose 
in the earth what God has bound and loosed in heaven (Mt. 16.19; Acts 
15.1-16.5). We consecrate ourselves to understand the will of God—to 
find the perfect mind of Christ. This is why in Jacob’s words the church 
is a dreadful place (Gen. 28:16, 17); for it is at this special time that the 
church acts in its official capacity as God’s ekklesia, having been ordained 
and authorized by Christ to do so (Mt. 16.9; 18.17; Mk. 13.34; Lu. 19.13; 
Jn. 20.23; Acts 1.13-21; 6.1-6; 15.1-29). Here in this special meeting, we 
reason together with God (Is. 1.18; Acts 15.6-19, 28), and the ministers and 
members look judiciously into the Holy Scriptures (compare Acts 15.15-
18 with Amos 9.11, 12) and seek diligently for the Spirit’s illumination 
until an understanding is reached on what is the will of God is (Acts 15.28-
29). Then, having come to this understanding, all agree to “walk by the 
same rule” and “mind the same thing” (1 Cor.1.10; Phil. 3.16; Acts 16.4-
5), that is, we commit ourselves to live and walk together as one body 
in Christ according to the decisions agreed upon in this sacred meeting. 
 Because the Bible is the supreme objective authority of the 
church, the General Assembly is “a judicial body only,” that is, all 
decisions in regard to faith and government that are  binding on 
the ministers and members must be shown to be either explicitly or 
implicitly in harmony with the teachings of Christ and the apostles. 
 The biblical model for the General Assembly and our judicious 



process is found in Acts 15.1-29. Here the apostles and elders gathered 
together with the whole church (vv. 12, 22, 28), and prayed and 
deliberated with the help of the Spirit until all were able to “see eye to 
eye.” It is said that the decisions made in the Jerusalem council “seemed 
good to the Holy Ghost, and to us” (v. 28). Then on this basis, all agreed 
to live by the “decrees [dogmas] for to keep” (16.4)—“And so were the 
churches established in the faith, and increased in number daily” (v. 5).   
          Corporate counsel is thus an underlying principle upon which the 
government of the church is established. The General Assembly is made 
up of ministers and members from around the world whom Providence 
has blessed to participate in the proceedings. The wise man wrote, 
“Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in the multitude of counselors 
there is safety” (Pr. 11.14), and again, “Without counsel purposes are 
disappointed: but in the multitude of counselors they are established” 
(15.22). 
 When Rehoboam was made king in the Old Testament theocracy, 
it is said that all Israel came to Shechem to make him king (1 Kg. 12.1). 
Moreover, it is emphasized that Rehoboam failed because he did not heed 
the counsel of the elders and the people in making decisions (vv. 6-15); but 
heeded rather a select counsel of the young men that were grown up with 
him (vv. 8-10), thus signifying that Rehoboam was partial in his decision-
making and succumbed to the opinion of the young men who were 
opposed to the will of God. Indeed, those young men typically were full 
of themselves: arrogant, boastful, and harsh in their opinions (vv. 10-14).     
 It will be noticed further, regarding the house of God under 
Rehoboam, that ultimately the will of God is all that matters, and 
His will is best discerned and understood by men and women who 
consecrate themselves to the Lord. In any case, God always ultimately 
has His way—sometimes in spite of the leaders and the people. 
“Wherefore the king hearkened not unto the people; for the cause was 
from the Lord” (v. 15; see also v. 24). Tragically, Rehoboam’s actions 
caused the house of God to divide (vv. 16-20), but this division was 
foreknown in the divine counsel and thus prosecuted according to 
the will of God. See the prophet Ahijah’s prophecy (1 Kg. 11.29-
39). God’s fixed purpose in and through David was fulfilled in Christ 
through the southern kingdom of Judah; nothing could prevent that! 
20
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 The church under the spirit and terms of the New Covenant 
operates as “the habitation of God through the Spirit” (Eph. 2.22). The 
ministers and members form the temple of God and are unified through the 
indwelling power and wisdom of the Spirit. This is the key to theocratic 
government—the indwelling graces and gifts of the Spirit being allowed 
to prevail in the church; for the Spirit creates a spiritual dynamic within 
the church that unites the ministers and members together intrinsically 
in one body of Christ and illuminates them to understand the will of 
God. Even before the Spirit was poured out on the day of Pentecost, 
the 120 were in one accord because they had been sanctified and were 
“continually in the temple praising and blessing God” (Lu. 24.53). The 
essential key to the unity and power of the church is in sanctification, and 
in maintaining a consecrated devotion to Christ. When everyone’s ego 
is crucified, then Christ rules supreme—the kingdom of God prevails! 
Thus Christ says in His prayer to the Father, “Sanctify them through thy 
truth . . . that they all may be one . . . And the glory which you gave me I 
have given them . . . that they may be made perfect in one” (Jn.17.17-23). 
          It is said following the day of Pentecost that “the multitude of 
them who believed were of one heart and of one soul  . . . and great 
grace was upon them all” (Acts 4.32-33). Likewise, the key to God’s 
glorious government in this last day’s Zion depends on our willingness 
to allow the Spirit to hold sway over us and prevail in matters of faith, 
practice, government, and the prosecution of the church’s mission in the 
world. The apostle Paul understood this divine principle and encouraged 
the church to “walk worthy of the vocation wherewith you are called, 
with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one 
another in love; endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace” (Eph. 4.1-3). He went on to say, “[For] there is one 
body, and one Spirit, even as you are called in the one hope of your 
calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of 
all, who is above all, and through you all, and in you all” (vv. 4-6).   
 We see then that it is imperative to stir up the graces of Christ 
within us and labor in prayer to cultivate a heavenly atmosphere in the 
place where we meet to deliberate and act for God. The power fell on 
the day of Pentecost because they were together “In one accord in one 
place.” And they answered God’s call and succeeded because they were 



of “one heart and one soul” and “great grace was upon them all.”
 Should we expect God’s blessings to fall on this last day’s Zion 
on the basis of anything less than the basis upon which He blessed that 
early Zion? Surely not. It is an old principle that cannot be transgressed 
if we expect the blessings of God to be upon this last day’s house: 
“Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity! . . . for there the Lord commanded the blessing” (Ps. 133.1-3).        
 We fully expect the prophets’ and apostles’ vision of the last day’s 
church to be fulfilled in Zion  Assembly: “The glory of this latter house shall 
be greater than that of the former, says the Lord . . . and in this place I will 
give peace . . .” (Hag. 2.9) . . . “That he might present it to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing .”  (Eph. 5.27).         
       —WHP

“And they wrote letters by them after this manner; 
The apostles and elders and brethren send greeting 
unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch 
and Syria and Cilicia: Forasmuch as we have heard, 
that certain which went out from us have troubled 
you with words, subverting your souls, saying, Ye 
must be circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we 
gave no such commandment: It seemed good unto 
us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen 
men unto you with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, 
Men that have hazarded their lives for the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. We have sent therefore Judas 
and Silas, who shall also tell you the same things by 
mouth. For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and 
to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than these 
necessary things . . . And as they went through the 
cities, they delivered them the decrees for to keep, that 
were ordained of the apostles and elders which were 
at Jerusalem. And so were the churches established 
in the faith, and increased in number daily.”
    —Acts 15.23-28; 16.4-5
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Assembly Sites
2004 - 2021

Ramada Inn & Convention Center, Pigeon Forge
Site of First Annual Assembly 2004

Int’l Ministries Complex, Cleveland, TN 
3rd-6th, 9th, 17-18th Annual General Assemblies

Bridgewater Place, Knoxville, TN
11th Annual General Assembly

Living Word Church, Cleveland, TN
9th Annual General Assembly

United Christian Church, Cleveland, TN
2nd, 6th, 7th, 10th, & 12th - 16th

Annual General Assemblies

T.L. Lowery Center, Cleveland, TN
8th Annual General Assembly
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Upcoming Events
Youth Conventions

Cleveland, TN  November 5-6, 2021

Pacific Coast (Rialto) November 12-13, 2021

International Youth Camp       January 14-16, 2022
Camp Hickory Hills
Dickson, TN

Ladies’ Retreat     February 25-27, 2022
Black Fox Lodge
Pigeon Forge, TN


